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There is no doubt that India is one of the most sought after countries across the globe reason  being
the country has many beautiful cities and the states that fetch many visitors. Tourists can visit the
most beautiful cities of India if they take India tour. Hence, feel like being royal king in the cities of
India along with your partners.

Delhi tour: the city Delhi is the main city of India because Delhi is the capital city of India. The city is
blessed with international air port, Indira Gandhi international air port. Therefore, business people
and the visitors get connected the city where they can visit the historical monuments that are Qutub
Minar, India Gate, Jantar-Mantar, Red Fort and all that. Aside from these recognitions of Delhi, there
are major temples that are Lotus Temples and Akshardhaam Temple that attracts number of
tourists. One of the greatest achievements of Delhi government is metro train that takes around
most famous markets and places for Delhi within no time to the people.

Mathura tour: the city is undoubtedly a small city. But its largeness can be felt and seen when
people step into the city by being on India tour. The city is birth place of lord Krishana, who
performed so many heart winning activities at that time. On the eve of the birth anniversary of lord
Krishana, the whole city is given a new face with the decoration. The city Mathura is famous for
having many beautiful temples of lord Krishna and Radha. Vrindavan is an integral part of the city
Mathura. It is said that in vrindavan, the love story of lord Krishana and Radha blossomed.

Jaipur: the city Jaipur is an inseparable part of golden triangle tour India. Therefore, loads of visitors
come to visit the city each and every year. The city is the capital city of the largest state Rajasthan.
The city has been cherishing the many beautiful palaces and the magnificent forts like Amber Fort,
Hawa Mahal, Jal Mahal, City Palace, and Albert Hall and so on. These major attractions can be
seen with the help of India tour.
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